down to acceptable levels. The low fertility level was taken heed of and an application of water soluable fertilizer was applied. Normally during the peak of summer, quick reacting fertilizers are avoided, but this proved to be the absolute curative as the turf responded favorably and within two weeks I was off the hook. The coming season will be the proof of the pudding as some changes have been made, most significant of which will be more careful watch of fertilizer applications and a lowering of the PH from a current 7.2 down into the 6's to try and avoid any similar problems.

Jim Bantrup, Nominating committee chairman reports the following
nominess appointed for President - John Engen
Vice President - Bob Ford, Bill Nigh
Secretary-Treasurer - Dave Griffith, Norm Stewart
Board of Directors - Charles Fountain, Bob Livesey
Grady Simril, John Zoller

Nominations will be taken from the floor.

ADDRESS CHANGES

Edward F. Shattuck, 1190 Lily Ave, Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Palo Alto Hills Golf & C.C., Palo Alto

Robert Muir Graves, Blackwood Farm, Box 2156, Walnut Creek 94595

Mike Bakanoff, 950 W. Grantline #27, Tracy, 95376
Tracy Golf & C.C., Tracy

New Classifications

Ken Stohl - Class E
Blake Taylor - Class A-Life
Terry Duggan passed Class B examination
Al Norman passed Class A examination

SOIL STERILIZATION -- The process of treating the soil to kill living things in it. Complete and permanent sterilization renders soil unproductive. Temporary sterilization is useful in eradicating weeds and other pests. Turfgrass Terms, United States Golf Association-Green Section.